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The “Digital Age” brings new ways to engage customers, to produce, to learn and
to work. Technologies and business models are changing in fundamental ways,
and so will the socie>es we live in.

As the world around us is changing, can leadership stay the same?
How eﬀec>ve are the behaviors and mindsets leaders developed in their corporate
careers in this new context? How can managers take the lead in an increasingly
networked world? Can they s>ll rely on the power of their formal roles? What is
the image they project in social media to clients, poten>al employees and
partners? Are they ready to lead through major transforma>ons?
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First of all, the rise of “digital champions” is also giving some hints of how
leadership is evolving. Fast growing, digital companies put more emphasis on a
number of leadership characteris>cs like exponen>al thinking, risk-taking and
networking (see picture below). More established corpora>ons cannot just copy
this as they are opera>ng very diﬀerently. However, even very tradi>onal
companies are star>ng to shiO their expecta>ons for leaders to some degree in
exactly the same direc>on. This is especially true for the next genera>on of
managers entrusted with leading the company into the future.

- exponen>al
thinkers
- able to adapt
- risk-takers
- experimenters

- curious
- networkers
- team-enablers
- purpose
driven

More fundamentally, the very role of execu>ves is evolving to the extent that
companies are embracing digital opportuni>es. Disrup>ve changes like moving to
new, digitally enabled business models aﬀect the role of leaders fundamentally.
They now need to focus on understanding the driving forces of change, assessing
their impact and ensuring their organisa>on moves to signiﬁcantly diﬀerent ways
to do business, to work and to cooperate. In such phases of major change,
opera>onal management is delegated or outsourced.
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Execu>ves need to become more conﬁdent with confron>ng the need to
transform the organisa>ons they are accountable for, rather than just
con>nuously op>mising their performance.

Confron>ng yourself and your people with the need to transform involves more
than describing a vision with audacious goals. It involves facilita>ng a discussion
about the driving forces around us, about what is possible to achieve and
ul>mately about the choices we make. The greater the joint understanding prior
to decision-making, the greater the discre>onary energy of everybody involved to
actually travel the journey.
Secondly, the role of leaders moves gradually from direc>ng the organisa>on from
the top to orchestra>ng a leadership process. In our increasingly fast-changing,
complex and networked world it is less and less likely that leaders ‘know best’
where to go. Leaders who are able to facilitate a process of co-crea>on will
increasingly replace those who s>ck to seWng targets and controlling execu>on.
Leading is about taking care so that the necessary condi>ons for success are in
place, and subsequently inves>ng some trust in fully empowered teams to
produce the desired outcomes.
Successful digital leaders are individuals who enjoy co-crea>ng the future together
with increasingly autonomous teams of people inside and outside the company.
The challenges of adap>ng to such a role and style of leadership are vast;
however, the opportuni>es are equally as great.

To share your point of view or to discuss with us, how eﬀec>ve leadership for the
digital age can be developed, please contact info@troisval.ch.

